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Brrr I
by Arsen Kashkashian
News Editor

Arctic temperatures paralyzed most of the eastern United
States from Saturday through
Tuesday, including Meadville
and most of Northwestern Pennsylvania.
The wind chill factor reached
60 degrees below zero in Craw-ford County Monday morning.
Many area residents had to cope
without water or utilities. In
Saegertown 2200 people went
without power Monday morning
when a power station broke
down.
Several Crawford County
schools were closed on Tuesday
because of the cold temperatures
and snow. The PENNCREST
School District cancelled school
because many of the district
busses would not start. Crawford County School District
cancelled classes because many
rural roads were impassable.
Conneaut School District also
cancelled classes.
In Pittsburgh, the all-time
record low temperature for
January was equalled by Sunday
night's 18 degrees below reading.
Public schools were closed on
Tuesday. Pittsburgh
International Airport was also
shut down at times during the
week.
The hardest hit areas in the
region have been Erie and
Buffalo. On Sunday Buffalo
received 20 inches of snow in a
24 hour period; by Tuesday
Buffalo had accumulated over
two and a half feet of snow.
Erie was hit with well over a
foot of snow by Tuesday and
was accumulating more yesterday afternoon. Both the Erie
and Buffalo airports were closed
for long stretches during the
beginning of the week.
Cleveland suffered temperatures of 17 degrees below and a
wind chill factor of 66 degrees
below zero.
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Low Temps Wreak
Havoc On Meadville

Snow halted traffic throughout Meadville and the entire Northeast region of the country, as record lows were recorded in 20 cities

Photo by Llelbreldls

Monday.

Traffic lights froze, tow trucks
would not start, and several
water mains and power lines
broke in the city from the bitter
cold.
More than 40 deaths were
attributed to the weather in the
country, including six in Pittsburgh. Four Pittsburgh men
died while shoveling their driveways over the weekend.
On the Allegheny campus,
events and classes ran on schedule. No meals were cancelled
but a few classes were cancelled
because instructors were unable
to make it through the snow.
The outside campus maintenance crew, consisting of ten
men, has been working overtime,
coming in as early as 4:00 a.m.
to keep up with
the subzero
temperatures and s nowfall .
Physical Plant Director Lee
Benedict said that the mainten-

ante crew, "has come through
the bad weather pretty well."
Some problems caused by the
cold on campus were the freezing of water pipes in South
kitchen, no hot water in Baldwin
on Sunday and Monday morning
and the Highland Hall boiler
malfunctioning. All of these
problems were quickly resolved
by main maintenance.

Fire Alarm Defaults

by Meg Powers
Staff Writer
Later the same day, at ten
a.m., another false alarm sounded, again emptying the residents
of the entire building.
Occupants of the Brooks-WaBenedict stated, "We really lker complex spent 20 minutes
didn't have anything abnormal out in the snow beginning at two
happen...we just have to keep a.m. Tuesday morning as a result
the faucets running on a cold of another fire alarm system
malfunction.
day."
Because of difficulty experDuring the winter, maintenance's priorities are to make sure ienced with the old alarm system
all the dorms and classrooms in the complex, a new one was
have heat, and that the cafeterias installed over Christmas break.
are running. "If your dorm is
"Four of the six alarms
warm and we can feed you, sounded have apparently been
we've done the most important due to problems in the alarm
things," Benedict said.
system," Kent Workman, dir-

ector of residence life, stated
in a memo released to residents
of Brooks and Walker.
Workman said that all students must evacuate the building
during fire alarms because no
one can tell when the alarm is
real or false.
The manufacturer of alarms
has been notified and it is hoped
that the problems will be corrected as soon as possible. Due
to the cold weather, the residence life staff of Brooks and
Walker will be given keys to
South and Baldwin in the near
future so that the residents can
get into another building in case
of another late night alarm,
Workman said.
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Campus Sexism More Prevalent
Outside Of The Classroom

World News
Courtesy WA Today

(CPS)
College women find "even

Ninth Grader Kills Principal
tragedy shattered the normal calm of Goddard, Kansas, on
Monday when a "shy" ninth grader opened fire in his junior
high school, killing his principal and wounding a student and
two teachers.
Police said Alan Kearby, 14, was charged with murder in
the slaying of James McGee Jr., 35. Police said Kearby walked
in the front door of Goddard Junior High School at about
11:00 a.m. with a high-powered hunting rifle and a .357
caliber Magnum pistol ;both owned by his father. Police said
McGee was shot in the chest at point blank range.

Ruling Angers Death Penalty Foes
The U.S. Supreme Court Monday made it easier for prosecutors to pick jurors who favor the death penalty, a move
some civil libertarians say will lead to more "hanging juries."
By a 7-2 vote, the court eased the grounds for dismissing
potential jurors, saying prosecutors don't have to prove jurors
oppose capital punishment with "unmistakable clarity" to
dismiss them from death penalty cases.

Donkey Diapers May Handle Waste
Tour officials of Lam, a small town 500 miles northeast of
Nairobi, Kenya, are studying a plan to require residents to put
diapers on their donkeys because sanitation crews have been
unable to keep up with the amount of manure littering the
streets.
The Kenya news agency said the main means of transportation in Lamu, were donkeys and that the idea was raised due
to health concerns. Toui officials are awaiting final approval
from government authorities.
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worse" campus sexism outside
the classroom than they do in
classes, a major college group
claims.
Discrimination against female
college students by male faculty
and administrators extends beyond the classroom and may be
more career-damaging than inclass sex bias, the group's new
report charges.
In fact, sex discrimination in
financial aid offices, and in
career counseling and employment centers can cause women
to "lose confidence, lose their
academic goals and limit their
career choices," study authors
Roberta M. Hall and Bernice R.
Sandler claim.
The study, sponsored by the
Association of American
Colleges' Project on the Status
and Education of Women,
follows the same authors' earlier
examination of college classroom sex bias.
It revealed "things are even
worse outside the classroom,"
when class rules no longer apply,
Hall says.
The earlier study charged
male faculty favored male students in classroom situations,
Hall notes.
The new report found career
and academic counselors also
often unconsciously discourage
women from taking certain
dominated majors, and consider
men more knowledgeable and
career-min de d.
Counselors and professors
also spend less time with women
students than with men outside
the classroom, and give less
encouragement to women who
seek leadership positions on
campus, the study shows.
"Younger women may enter
college expecting equal treatment," Hall explains, "and
young women who have never

been employed in the workforce
are very apt not to be aware of
the differential treatment. But
they're more likely to be demoralized by it."
"Most 18-year-old girls don't
know what happened with the
women's movement in the
sixties and seventies," agrees
Florence Hall, educator and
founder of New York's Feminist
Press. "It's also true most
18-year-old males don't know
what's going on. The results of
the survey didn't come as a
surprise to me."
"But it's fascinating that in
1985 we're seeing a recurrence
of some of the all-too-familiar
attitudes that the women's
movement faced in the sixties,"
she co continues. "It's easy to
slip back."
While older women students
often are more sensitive to sexist
behavior, and are consequently
better able to survive it, study
author Hall warns subtle discrimination can -discourage them,
too.
"Returning women students
very often have given a great
deal of thought to their situation, like career plans and ways
in which their sex has held them
back," she explains. "But it cuts
both ways."
If a severe problem persists,
such as financial or counseling
discrimination, students should
use campus grievance procedures
or administrative channels, Hall
advises.
"The earlier study sparked a
number of campus-based workshops, programs and conferences
focusing on these issues," she
says.
"The schools that were more
concerned about women did
their own studies, and found
students commenting on the
chilly climate for women outside
the classroom," Hall notes.
The comments led to the new
study, she says.

*
*
*
*
*
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But more than research is
necessary, Florence Hall argues.
Only one-third of all colleges
provide specialized child, health
care and crisis center services,
and even fewer offer a full range
of these services, she says.
"It's important we remind
ourselves that the effort to build
coed education is not completed," she adds.

ASG Notes
by Arsen Kashkashian
News Editor
ASG is looking at the poss-ibility of squatters • rights for
the upcoming school year.
Squatters rights would give students the opportunity to live in
their rooms year after year
without going through room
draw.
In the tentative proposal
drawn up by Kent Workman and
ASG, only sophomores and
juniors would have the right; all
freshmen would still have to go
through room draw.
Squatters rights would not
apply to college-owned apartments, which would have to go
through room draw every year.
Continued on p. 3

Chapel News
The guest preacher for Sunday evening worship in Ford
Memorial Chapel on January 27,
at 6:30 p.m., will be the Rev.
Wendell E. Paull, Pastor of the
First United Methodist Church,

Pittsburgh.
Mr. Pauli traveled to Nicaragua last year with Witness for
Peace, a movement which is part
of the Sojourner's Community
in Washington, D.C., involving
Christian leaders like Vernon
Grounds, Henri Houwen, Jim
Wallis and others who are
working for peace in Central
America. He will reflect on his
travel there in his sermon on I
Kings 21:1-15, "Stealing the
Soul of a Nation."
Mr. Paull has been a Methodist minister in western Pennsylvania for tvIrenty-five years. He
graduated from California University of Pennsylvania and
Wesley Theological Seminary,
and is presently studying for the
Doctor of Ministry degree at
Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary.
Persons interested in talking
personally with Mr. Paull about
his experience in Nicaragua can
do so at a reception in the
Chapel Oratory following the
service.
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Alioto receives'83-84
Harmon-Rice Award
by Amy Eozzo
Assistant News Editor
Richard Alioto, a 1984
graduate of Allegheny College
and a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity was named the
1983-84 Harman -Rice Winner.
Every year, each chapter of
Phi Delta Theta in the nation
nominates one person for the
award. The main criteria in
selection of the award winner is
athletics. Scholastics, chapter
activity, and college activities are
also factors.
Alioto is a four-year wrestling
letterman and has been an
NCAA Division III Qualifier for
the National Championships for
the past three years. He also
graduated Magna Cum Laude,
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and was selected as an Alden
Scholar for each of his four
years at Allegheny.
While at Allegheny, Alioto
was voted "Outstanding Freshman Wrestler" for the 1980-81
season, and was co-captain of
the Allegheny wrestling team
both his junior and senior years.
He was voted co-recipient of
the "Outstanding Male Athlete
of the Year" for 1983-84 as
chosen by the coaching and
teaching staff at Allegheny. In
addition, Alioto placed either
second or third in the 134-lb.
division of the President's
Athletic Conference for three
consecutive years, 1982-84.
As a brother of Phi Delta
Theta, Alioto's participation included public relations chairman, awards chairman, community service project chairman,
and big brother. Also, he was a
participant in chapter intramurals in seven sports.
Alioto was a resident advisor
in Edwards for the 1982-83
school year, and was the resident
director there in 1983-84. He
was also a student judicial
advisor in 1982-83-84.
In an interview with the
when asked his
Campus,
response to receiving the
Harman -Rice Award Alioto said,
"I kind of felt that I had a
chance, but it was a dream
chance."
Alioto was notified of his
awards achievement in November of 1984. He was presented
with a silver cup during half-time
of the Allegheny-Kenyon basketball game Saturday night.
The silver cup traditionally
purchased each year by Tom
Harman of the awards committee, was presented to Alioto
by the Western Pennsylvania
Providence President of Phi

Photo by Weh

Kevin Nowicki addresses last night's ASG meeting.

ASG Continued
continued from page 2
A room could be kept if all
of the residents wanted to stay
or if one or more wanted to stay
and could find roommates.
Once a room is reserved, no
changes would be allowed. If a
student transferred during the
summer or got an apartment, the

remaining people would be given
different housing.
Kent Workman will be at
ASG next Tuesday night to
discuss the tentative plan. All
students are welcome to attend.
The meeting will be held in
Quigley at 6:30 p.m.

We make People's Express,
Amtrak Reservations,
and

Travel Plans
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249 Chestnut St. (next to Sue's Cafe)
Richard Alioto was presented the Harmon-Rice award at the
Allegheny-Kenyon basketball game Saturday night.
Photo by Weh
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Delta Theta, Howard Womsley.
In addition, the college receives
the travelling Harman -Rice
trophy for the year.
During his interview with the
Campus Alioto noted his appreciation toward his fraternity
brothers "for all the support
they gave me all the way

•
•

through."

"It made it that
much more special for me," said
Alioto.
Alioto is presently attending
medical school at the University
of Rochester. He noted "the
four best years of my life were
spent at Allegheny."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ilk • • • • • • • • • ***********

Kappa Alpha Theta
Proudly Presents
Its 1985 Pledge Class

0

•

4

S
S

Laura Alvut Beth Bartholme Tara Bartlett
Virginia Blackwell Lisa Clark Ellie Eisenstat
Mels Fauntroy Darlene Flenel Eileen Hyland
Susan Lipsitz Jenny Matesa Jennifer McCrea
Rhonda Moore Liza Meyers Darlene Quinn
Janet Ragonese Barbara Shellman Cindy Stickney
Beth Sullivan Debbie W aldron Susan Wilkie
Dana Yannacci

Congratulations!

S
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GUIDO'S
MASTER TAILOR
CUSTOM MADE SUITS
ALTERATIONS FOR MEN 8( LADIES
ALL LEATHER ALTERATIONS

875 WATER ST
MEADVILLE. RA 16335
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Plaza Bowling
Lanes
A Date You Can Still Afford!

Get a group together
for a bowling party!
Call for arrangements
Open every day of the year!!!

135 Smock Highway

724-2144
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Junior Year Abroad Affords Chance for Growth
by Susan Brubaker
Staff Writer
Live in a beautiful 300 year
old chateau, where many of the
furnishings date to the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance. Attend classes in a Maharaja's
Palace. Spend a month touring
Russia, Europe, and hitch-hiking
through Ireland.
Sound like a dream? Many
Allegheny students are making
dreams like these come true
through the Junior Year Abroad
program. Through the program,
college juniors (and sometimes
sophomores and seniors) attend
a college or university in another
country for one term, two
terms, or an entire year.
Jacquie Berlin, in charge of
the program at Allegheny, says
that most people who come in
to talk to her about spending

time abroad "want to live in a
different culture, and to see how
others live and think." Next,
they are interested in travel.
Studying abroad is a way to do
both and get credit for it.
Although it may sound like
one big vacation, the truth is
that Junior Year Abroad students balance studies with fun,
just like their counterparts back
at Allegheny. Most take courses
within their majors, some fulfill
distribution requirements.
Eddy Schick calls his education in Indian religious studies
"a good conversation piece."
Schick attended classes in
Mysore, India for two terms of
his sophomore year. To Schick,
just living in another country
was an education in itself: "My
best experience was just living in
a country like India. Everything
we're taught here at Allelhen is

40% off winter dresses,
coordinates, and sweaters.
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250 chestnut St.
(GASOLENE JEANS)
Hours: Mon thru Thur , Sat 7:30 - 5:30
Fri 9:30 -

in books.
But there you're
experiencing it."
French major Martha Kellogg
spent a year at the University of
Grenoble in the French Alps.
She studied economics, art history, the history of cinema, and
French literature, but all courses
were taught in French. Many
language majors choose the
Junior Year Abroad program as
a way to strengthen and test
language skills.

originally wanted to go to Spain,
but the idea of two terms in
India was too much to pass up.
Allegheny requires students
to have a 2.3 cumulative grade
point average to consider study
abroad. Previous language experience is sometimes unneccessary, even for non-English
speaking countries. Schick, for
example, studied in India, but
his courses were taught in
English. There are even

More and more students are coming in
with specific reasons that they want to
go abroad-like career goals.'
"More and more students are
coming in with specific reasons
that they want to go abroad- like
career goals," says Berlin. Increasing internship opportunities
and the hope of getting "a jump
on the job market" tempt many
students.
Kellogg believes that her year
abroad will increase her chances
for employment this spring. She
hopes to work for the Peace
Corps, and says "I know it's a
big help to have a strong second
language."
About 40 students went
abroad last year, roughly half of
them for a full year. Berlin
expects an increase in the
number this year. The Chronicle
of Higher Education notes that
this increase is part of a nationwide trend: "More students are
going abroad than in past years,
and interest in the programs has
been up since last summer, when
the dollar began to rise" (Oct.
10, 1984).
Diane Diperna says her fascination with the British and
their accent spurred her interst
in the University of Exeter's
program. Schick, a wellseasoned traveller who has spent
part of his life in Brazil,

programs for people who want
to learn a new language while
abroad.
Berlin suggests that interested
students follow five basic steps_
First, assess yourself - what do
you want to get out of the
experience? Are you interested
in increasing language skills, in
an internship experience, or in
something else?
Next, take a look at your
options, and gather resources.
Contact professors and talk to
them. Lists of schools and
programs are available through
Jacquie Berlin, the library, and
faculty members.
Then write to about five to
ten schools for program information and applications. Talk
to students who have gone to
these schools, or talk to people
about the programs that interest
you. Recommendations from
Allegheny students are a good
way to filter poor programs
from good ones.
Lastly, fill out applications,
and wait. Most schools have a
January or February application
deadline.
It's importatnt to consider all
the factors before choosing a

PARK 5goes
"FIT TO WEAR" "WE CARE"

GO GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us.
Meadville Bus Station
881 Water St.

724-5423

258 CHESTNUT ST.
MEADVILLE, PA 16335
DIAL 724-7869

25% off All Shoes
with Allegheny 1.D.
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program, says Berlin. Students
can go independently by applying directly to a school, or they
can go on a program through an
American university. Some
foreign schools totally integrate
Americans while others have
separate classes and living
accommodations for American
students.
Kellogg says she believes "It's
a lot more advantageous to go
independently. If you go on a
program with a group, you
always have someone holding
your hand." Many students
choose the independent route
because they want to be totally
on their own, or they want to
completely emmerse themselves
in a non-American environment.
Others find advantages in the
programs. Schick's program, for
example, was run by the University of Virginia, and his housing
was sponsored by the U.N. It
gave him "all the comforts of
the west," while allowing him to
mix with people from all over
the world.
Nearly everyone who spent a
year abroad agrees that it was
the experience of a lifetime, as
well as a year of personal growth
and change.
"I definitely think I've built a
lot of confidence," says Diperna,
who is graduating early and
going back to England because
she realizes now that "there's so
much more out there for me."
Schick warns "it's not for
everybody ... my experience of
living in Brazil prepared me for
it." Some students living abroad
manage to fight culture shock
and homesickness by subscribing
to American magazines and
munching on Oreo cookies sent
in care packages by understanding friends and parents. Eventually, they jump initial hurdles
and are off to a flying start.
Most would agree with
Schick, who describes his experience as "just one big five
month highlight."
This summer Allegheny's art
department will offer a five
week European summer studio
art program open to all students
during the first summer school
session. Limited to 20 participants, the program will be
centered in Paris and Le Puy
Notre Dame and will include
courses in painting, photography
and art history, with independent study available. Allegheny
faculty members will accompany
the students and instruct them
in France, where the program
will be based. Students interested in the program should contact Richard Kleeman, chairman
of the art department.
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Winter Scenes at Allegheny

Snow covers the entrance to Doane Hall at the Campus Center.

Platforms
For candidates for ASG
Presidential Elections are
now being accepted.

Nexus To Aid Students
In Professional World
by Eve Britton
Staff Writer
The Counseling and Career
Development Center has initiated a new program that will
eventually help students to define their career goals. The
program is called Nexus, which
is defined as, "connection or
interconnection; tie; link; and is
founded and run by CCDC
counselor Alice Mitchell. By
connectin alumni and friends of
Allegheny College with students
and recent graduates, the program will broaden students'
insights on the professional
world.
There are six ways in which
an alumnus or friend of the
college can get involved in
Nexus: externship sponsor,
on-campus speaker, student or
alumni housing, placement assistance, internship sponsor, and
information interviews.
The externship sponsor, an
established program, works to
familiarize students with a certain occupation through observation. The volunteer hosts the
student at their job. The On-Campus speaker is someone wno

lectures at the campus during
career-related events. Students
or alumni housing is a program
in which students or recent
graduates are suplied with
housing in an area in which they
are looking for housing. Placement assistance is provided by
volunteers who review students'
resumes and pass them on to an
appropriate contact. An internship sponsor is someone who
accepts a student for an internship at their place of business.
Academic credit may be received
•••■•%

••—•••!,

•

Deadline--February 7, 1985

for this program. Information
interviews are conversations between students and volunteers ,
either by phone or in person in
which a specific occupation or
profession is discussed.
The internship and externship programs have been in
existence for many years at
Allegheny. Mitchell saw a waste
of a rare comodity," In the past
three years I've worked here,
I've seen cases where students

-

continued on page 6
• -•■■ir

•••• •
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Primary Election : February 14, 15
General Election: February 20, 21, 22
For more information contact :
Jeff Pendleton 337-7622
Sue Danneker 337-9914
st
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CRITTER COMPANY
Un ique Pets

10 -8 p.m.
Fri. 10 _9 p.m.
Sat. 10 - 5 p.m.
Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

248 Chestnut St.
Meadville, PA
333-9055

SPECIAL
Aquarium Set-up
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Women's Health Services-

and gifts.
207 CHESTNUT ST.
336-3151

For The Help You Need

SINCE

• Abortion Services

• Confidential Counseling

• Free Pregnancy Tests

• Gyn Check-Ups

107 6th St. .Downtown Pgh.
Call Collect: (412) 562-1900
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NEXUS continued

continued from page 5
want to learn about careers but
we (the CCDC) don't know
anyone involved in the profession so we can't help students
find information. With Nexus
we have developed a network of
professionals for students interested in a number of careers."
The first phase of Nexus is
centered around the Pittsburgh
area, with all parts of Pittsburgh
being covered. The second
phase will take place next year
with New York City, New Jersey
Philadelphia and Cleveland becoming involved. The third
phase will follow with the
addition of Connecticut,
Washington D.C., Boston,
Chicago, Dallas, Ft. Worth,
Houston, and Rochester.
"With our previous programs
we'd get alumni and friends
(people associated with the
college) involved and they did
one thing or participated in one
event and were gone. We
never did any kind of follow
through, they were used for one
specific project and that was
it," said Mitchell, "We didn't see
what great resources we had and
now we are trying to go that
extra step by getting people
involved on an ongoing basis."
Another problem Mitchell

saw with the existing program
was that it onlybenefitted
seniors. "Decisions aren't made
only in May of senior year—it's a
development process that spans
the entir time a student is an
undergraduate."
The Nexus program is funded
by the college this year but with
the expansion of the project and
the developing interest in it,
other companies are becoming
involved. Mitchell is waiting on
word from the Fund for
Improvement of Post Secondary
Education (FIPSE), a national
granting service, as to whether
they will fund the program next
year.
"A lot of things were right in
ou backyard and just needed to
be put together, The Administration has been very supportive of this venture which is
manifested in their financial
support."
Mitchell sees one of the main
goals of the program as broadening the classroom experience
because, "the classroom really
isn't the only place where
learning is done." The program
would also bring more undergraduates to the CCDC, said
Mitchell.
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CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

14

19
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15

42

ACROSS

25

DOWN
1 Vapid
2 River in Italy
3 Sweet potato
4 Tree of forgetfulness
5 In contact with
6 Crafty
7 Organs of sight
8 Cereal grass
9 Possess

59
65

6

7

8

■ ■
■■
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9

10

29

30

13

18

17

22

23

27

26

28
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■
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37

32

38

34

33

48

45

50

49

55

60

56

61

66

70

35

40

39

44

43

54

51 Partner
54 Algonquian
Indian
56 Perch
58 Still
59 Climbing palm
62 Lamprey
64 Japanese
drama
65 Exist
66 Toll
68 Black
70 Armed conflict
71 Dispatch
72 Sticky liquid

16

21

20

31

36

5

12

24

47

12 Sole
13 Veneration
14 Babylonian
deity
15 Small rug
17 Longs for
19 Priest's
vestment
21 Silent
23 Yellow ocher
24 Actual
26 Proverb
28 Repair
31 Chinese pagoda
33 Stitch
35 Pronoun
36 Proceed
38 Serving dish
41 Again: prefix
42 Poem
44 Stalemate
45 Obstruct
47 Hebrew month
49 Attempt

4

3

11

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

1 Secret agent
4 Be defeated
8 Lad
11 Portico

2

46

51

57

62

67

52

53

58

63

68

71

41

64

69

72
(6 1984 United Feature Syndicate

10 Affirmative
11 Scorch

16 Forenoon
18 Direct at target
20 Baseball club
22 Experts
25 Once around
track
27 Moist
29 Direction: abbr.
30 Owing
32 In music, high
34 Marry
36 Tibetan gazelle
37 Unusual
39 River island
40 Male sheep

43 Christian

festival
46 Springtime
48 Rodent
50 Give up
52 Choir voice
53 Short jacket
55 Headgear: pl.
57 Symbol for
tellurium
59 Uncooked
60 Macaw
61 Born
63 Permit
67 Article
69 Symbol for
barium

It's Phonathon Time Again
Don't Miss Out!
Reservations are being accepted now for
the 1984-85 Student Phonathon
If your organization has not been contacted, stop in the Annual Support
Office 2nd floor, Reis Hall or talk with student coordinatorsMatt Coyne
Rob Evarts
Dave Gallogly
Gail Huffman
Barbara McGill
Scott Wagner

Deadline is tomorrow afternoon
Bidding for available nights will be held tomorrow,
January 24 at 6:00 p.m. in South dining hall
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The Honor Code
Is Justice For All
Recently, Allegheny's Honor Code has come under
scrutiny. Faculty and students alike have been questioning the credibility of the code, and wondering if we
should keep it at all. Several weeks ago, a questionnaire
regarding the Honor Code was distributed to the college
community in the hopes of learning how Allegheny
truly regards the system. Is the Honor Code working
effectively? Can it be improved? Or should we do away
with it?
By no means does the Honor Code prevent all
dishonesty and plagiarism on this campus. This behavior will continue in some students regardless of the
policy that is in effect. But perhaps the Honor Code
does make some students who are tempted to cheat
think twice. The punishments for violating the Honor
Code are harsh, and infractions are recorded on permanent records. Honor Code violations are serious business,
and maybe those students who do cheat do not fully
understand the code.
Effectiveness of the code could possibly be increased
through education. Freshmen should understand and be
aware of the Honor Code long before they step on the
Allegheny campus. Perhaps a pamphlet exclusively
explaining the Honor Code could be sent to prospective
students. Faculty advisors could also review the code
with freshmen during Orientation Week. Ignorance
couldn't be an excuse if education were emphasized.
Operating under an Honor Code promotes integrity
and trust. Allegheny students must use their judgment
in academic matters, and they know the consequences
of dishonesty. The Honor Code is a mature policy that
benefits students. Alternatives such as monitoring and
proctoring would be ineffective and would promote
nothing but antagonism and resentment.
As a result of the Honor Code, most Allegheny
students are serious and independent about academics.
Honesty and trust are nurtured through the policy.
Education is the key to the success of the Honor Code.
If Allegheny allows it to falter, the integrity of the
college will also falter. Upholding the Honor Code will
uphold the standards and maturity of Allegheny's
student body.
Decision to accept the Honor Code implies the
responsibility of acknowledging violations. Whether it
be speaking to the violator, professor - or Honor Committee; the important thing is for each individual to take an
active role. Don't turn your shoulder.
The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve the
right to reject all letters not meeting our standards of integrity
accuracy and decency, and to edit for grammatical errors.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the
author or authors, and do not necessarily represent the viewpoint of The Campus. Deadline for letters is 5:00 p.m. the
Saturday before publication. The letters should be typewritten, double-spaced and must be signed, with a phone
number included for verification.
Members of the Editorial Board are: Matthew Coyne,
Arsen Kashkashian, Rachel Lorey, Sue McDonald, Jennifer
Matesa, • James Miller, Paul Mischler, Kelly O'Rourke, Bill
Varley, and Dave Watson.

In Search Of The Perfect Image
by Arsen Kashkasl, ian
News Erlitor

I have an image problem. I
didn't know about it until a

close friend finally spelled it out
for me yesterday. I sat staring
intently at him as he outlined
my future, if I would just change
my image. I listened closely
because I might have a bright
future.
I didn't want to believe my

friend. I figured, if I merely
work hard, I will get what I earn,
without conforming to other
people's visions. Hard work
earns respect and prosperity, this
is America after all.
Now it is one day later, just
one day, and I realize that he is
right. This is America after all,
the country where the main
advice when going into a job
interview is dress nicely. This is
America, the land of straight
teeth, artificial noses and facelifts.
I have an image problem
which I have to straighten out.
ApoloOes must be made, and a
taciturn face should be worn at
least once in a while. A somber,
intellectual individual must be
the image people remember
when they think of me.
How far should I go? I can't
change completely. I can't be
shy, that will not do. I have to
be aggressive and intelligent and
even possess an articulate sense
of humor. But I can never iet
any one of the traits get
overblown so that one dominates my personality.

How intelligent, scholastic or
academic should I be? I certainly can't be too bright or I'll
become a bore. All of the most
successful people here at college
and elsewhere aren't perceived as
being extremely bright even if
they are. Who wants to hear
someone expound on intellectual topic, I can hear yours
already as the conversation rises
above a high school level.
I must always try to be the
second most intelligent person in
the room. The most intelligent
person is always preaching,
teaching, or being insolent, while
the second most intelligent only
occasionally interrupts the conversation to interject some new
insight or point of interest that
others in the room have overlooked.

Being the second most intelligent person wherever you are is
truely the key to success.
Whether you are with a bunch of
professional atheletes or in a
business conference with executives of a corporation. Whether
you are in a classroom or in a
one to one interview being the
second most intelligent person
will grant you instant respect.
A rising young adult also

needs wit, to compliment his
image, not humor, for humor is
crude, often base, and always
out of control. A cutting wit is
a necessity for my new image,
nothing that will cause hysterical
laughter, just mild amusement
and suppressed laughter. Wit is
also directly linked to intellicontinued on page 8
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Editorial/Opinion
What Reagan Will Do Next
arms control and Soviet-Ameri- stated that if a particularly that the new administration will
can relations, and the main- favorable arms control agree- attempt to keep defense spendtenance of an expanding ment is enacted, defense ing down, but could not make
American economy.
spending will decrease as a result any promises because defense
With Washington's inaugural
Donald Regan, who aban- -- a good illustration of how each spending depends on outside
pomp finally behind us, the time doned his position as Treasury of Reagan's commitments is tied sources and events.
has come to seriously consider Secretary in the first Reagan to the others.
What one has to keep in mind
what President Ronald Reagan's administration to become the
James Baker, who traded his while President Reagan esta"four more years" holds in store President's new Chief of Staff,
Chief of Staff position to Regan blishes his new administration is
for America. While an in-depth expressed his views concerning
to head up the treasury depart- that the President is a "lame
analysis of this kind may be the next four years on ABC's
ment, also expressed thoughts duck" and got that way by
premature, what with a host of "This Week with David Brinkon the Brinkley program. Baker winning one of the most overcabinet appointments and a ley." Regan predicted federal
said Americans can look forward whelming landslides in American
February 6 State of the Union spending will be cut across the
to an ambitious federal spending history. He is in an excellent
address yet to come, some board in an attempt to bring the
freeze. He admitted this com- position to carve for himself his
predictions can now be made deficit under control without
mitment would be tough on own little niche in the history
based on recent statements made raising taxes. A goal he mensome groups, but he said the books. Will he use his advantage
by members of the Reagan tioned was a $50 billion decrease
administration's new tax reform to satisfy a hidden desire for a
administration.
during the first year. While he program would take the pressure place in presidential history,
Four major issues stand be- acknowledged defense expendi- off those people who would be within the realm of either
fore the president as he begins tures would have to be slashed,
hurt by a drastic freeze on domestic or foreign affairs?
his second term. These are he expressed a hope that such
Baker, a man who has worked
federal programs.
well-known. They are: the cuts would be as slight as absoSome concern has been ex- side-by-side with the President
over-$200 billion federal deficit, lutely necessary. Regan also
pressed in the media of Reagan's for the past four years said that
age and state of mind, an Reagan does not think in those
understandable worry as the terms. According to the outPresident approaches his 74th going Chief of Staff, Reagan
birthday. According to Baker, will not let such a desire to be
however, Reagan is "every bit as considered "great" by future
rigorous and young for his age as historians push him into comwhen he took office." This is promising his economic beliefs
probably true. Even the presi- or being soft in an agreement
The student-operated newspaper of Allegheny College since 1876.
dent's most ardent critics have with the Russians.
History has left us with
to admit the man is very fit for
his age.
factors
of our own to consider.
Matthew M. Coyne
Vice-President George Bush, Two-term Republican presiManaging Editor
appearing on CBS's "Face the dents, for example, have conBill Varley
Nation", also asserted his belief sistently performed better in

by James Miller
Editorial Page Editor
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their first terms than their
second. The second term of
every such Republican president
-- Lincoln, Grant, McKinley,
Eisenhower, and Nixon -- were
each marred by mediocrity and/or death. Furthermore, every
Republican presidency / since
Theodore Roosevelt's has been
tainted by economic recession, a
phenomenon many economists
predict is right around the
corner.
The president's second inaugural address was upbeat and
confident. He reasserted his
belief that "a dynamic economy,
with more citizens working and
paying taxes" was far better
than the creation of specific
economic programs in eliminating poverty and decreasing the
deficit. He expressed hope
for an eventual elimination of
nuclear weapons. He called for
tax reform. He said he sees the
nation "poised for greatness"
and ready for "years of
American renewal."
Whether or not he can
accomplish these ends remains
to be seen. Only one thing is
certain at this point: while 60%
of Americans believe, like
Reagan, that "All's Well In the
Nation," every American hopes
Reagan can pull it all off.

In Search Of The Perfect Image
continued from page 7
gence. Everyone knows witty
people are intelligent. Woor',y
Allen, a comic genius, is witty.
The Three Stooges are merely
funny.
One last piece to my new
image is needed. I must change
my political beliefs. I am a
hopeless bleeding heart liberal;
in order to be successful I must
moderate my positions. I'll
support social reforms, ERA,
and a nuclear freeze policy. In
conjunction with these beliefs I
will favor a strict economic
policy that will virtually make it
impossible to subsidize the social
reforms I support, but it will
show corporate America that
I'm not a hopeless radical. If I
can just find a Hart for '88
poster, I'll be all set.
I now have my new image
which will be in effect starting
today. I am exceptionally
intelligent but not to an ex-

treme. I am witty but will
always display a serious attitude
when working. I am aggressive, I
give firm handshakes and talk in
a strong voice, but I don't run
up to meet just anyone; I am
important, I will wait to be
introduced. I will handle any
problem with calm dignity and I
will never show any signs of
panic even if I have no idea of
what I'm doing.
I am all set, I'm ready to
make career advancements and
meet new people with my
superman image. But something
doesn't feel quite right.
I know what it is I'm not
happy. I was used to my old
image. I enjoy joking around,
but that's not important. What
is important is that this new
image will work wonders for me,
for the rest of my life.
I guess I'm going to have to
go out and purchase a new
wardrobe, and I will definatiely

have to start combing my hair. I
wonder if all this trouble is going
to he worth it.
Sure, with my new plan of
attack, I'll move up in the world,
but it won't be any fun. I won't
know if my talents earned my
positions or if it was only my
dynamic new image.
You know, this whole image
changing thing seems a little
stupid. I am tempted to throw
away all of this careful planning.
In fact, I think maybe I should
clown around more than ever
before, because it will make me
work harder. It will make me
reach down deep to prove
myself every day and overcome
nearly impossible self-imposed
barriers.
No, no,no that's crazy. I'll
take the easy way out and use
the new image. I'll be that
superman, I'll be that important
cog in the machinery of corporate America.
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For a good time, call the White
House: (202) 456-1414. Call
collect, ask for Nancy.

CLASSIFIEDS PERSONALS
INTERESTED IN FINANCIAL
AID FOR NEXT YEAR? If you
did not receive a financial aid
application packet for 1985-86,
and are interested in applying
for financial aid, you may pick
up a packet in the Student Aid
Office. Packets include a
Financial Aid Form (FAF), a
state grant application, if applicable, and pertinent information
about application procedures
and deadlines. ALLEGHENY'S
DEADLINE FOR FILING THE
FAF IS MARCH 1, 1985!

Having problems with your
roommate? We'll help you to
relocate. Call collect (202)
755-6980

Get your act together for
Sweet Hearts Cafe Talent Show
Feb.8 &9. Auditions: Wednesday Jan 30, Thursday Jan 31
7:30-10:30 p.m. in the C.C.
Activities Room. Questions
contact Guy at 333-9697 or box
2072.

Jamie,
If you can't find anyone in the
yellow pages, try the mens'
bathroom wall.
Just trying to help,
A.
Polly Hankey,
She was the Winter Queen and
now she seeks revenge as "1985
Snowball Queen." Elect her
now!!!
Eduardo,
U-LY!

Love,
Francesca

Grumpy,
Wanna come see my boats?
Faithful Follower
of Queen E.
M.
Thanks for the ear to chew on,
yell if you need a neck!
luv,
Zip

Carmencita,
Don't worry whatever happens
Francesca will always love you!

Fellow Stumper
Micky,
I miss you .

Love,
Judy

D.C. is 202

S.We got the

you-know-what.

-M.
Who Ya Gonna Call?

Heartbusters!!

U.S. Department of Transportation T
o

Amy Si Lisa,
I love both of you madly.
Thanks for all the help and
assistance you've given me when
I've had problems during the
A.M. hours
I'm yours
A.K.
THE MOOSE IS READY
To the Quad,
Thanks for all the good times,
laughs, and bitching. You guys
are the best!
Love,
Your 5th roommate
Twisted Sister,
Thanks for everything.
On Eagle's Wings,
M. K.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

Allegheny College
Catholic Men
and Women

-4

Let's Talk
About Why...

You Are
Called!
...

"I am here to proclaim
the presence of Jesus
in your Lives and the
power of His Love
in your hearts."

Sweet Hearts Cafe
Talent Show

Thinking of getting into
photography? Have I got a
camera for you! A 35-mm
Minolta SRT-201 with aCarena
auto-flash. Great for beginners.
Call Scott at 337-7575 or box
1251. WHAT A BARGAIN!!!

If you've had it with your
closet-sized apartment, its misplaced water pipes, peeling paint
and grungy windows. . . Help IS
available! Consult an Interior
Specialist. Our staff of prompt,
curteous, and sensitive professionals will help you to express
yourself through your home.
Initial consultation is FREE!
Call Collect (202) 343-3171

—

HEY DELTS!
Where are your plates?

Looking for that one piece of
information that will really bring
your comp together? We have
the most up to date information
tracking systems. Call collect
(202) 351-7676

ASEA (Allegheny Student
Association) is sponsoring an
EDUCATION AWARENESS
PROGRAM at 1:00 on Sunday,
January 17 in the Brooks
Alumni Lounge. There will be a
panel discussion, a slide show,
and a question and answer
session, all designed to answer
any questions you may have
about Allegheny's Education
Program.
There will be
REFRESHMENTS
offered.
Hope to see you there!

Fellow Stumpers,
To the Stump! (and Vicki who TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
always shows up)! Stump on! the area code for Washington

..."Young people, you are invited by Christ to a
conversion of heart. You are called to play a special
part in shaping and building a better world"
..."You need the right scale of values, a clear vision
of the world, of human life, of love."
Pope John Paul II
Youth Rally, St. John's, Newfoundland

Get You Act Together!
Auditions: Thursday Jan. 30
Friday Jan. 31
7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
CC Activities Room
Questions: Contact Guy at at 333-9097
box 2072

Some are called through
PRIESTHOOD
and
SISTERHOOD
Should we talk about You?
Call: Fr. Larry Speice
Vocation Director
Diocese of Erie

429 East Grandview Blvd.
Erie, PA 16504
(814)452.3610, ext. 260
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Women's Swim Team Sixth In Nation
by Kevin Treu
Sports Writer
The Allegheny women's swim
team showed just why it is
magazine's
Swimming World
choice as the sixth-best in the
country last weekend when the
Gators won two big meets in
New York.
The long weekend of competition began Friday afternoon
with a dual meet at Alfred
University. Led by 1-2 finishes
in every event but one, the
Gators rolled to a 61-9 lead
before going exhibition in the
final three events. The final
score was 61-32.
All-Americans Debbie Dun
and Heather Zinn were once
again instrumental in the victory, garnering two official first
placed apiece. Each won an
event in their specialty and then
showed their versatility by winning races they don't regularly
swim.
Dun, one of the nation's
finest distance freestylers, won
handily in the 500 yard free, but
also was the victor in the 50

free.
Zinn, the team's top
butterflyer, was the 100 fly
winner, and took the 200 free in
addition.
"It (the meet) was a good
opportunity to get in and swim
different events and enjoy the
race," said Zinn, "instead of
worrying about intense competition in my regular events."
Also joining Allegheny's
parade of victories were Diane
Cress, Stacey McCall, Julie
Machesky, Caroline Rossanda
and the 200 yard medley relay
team of Rossanda, Laura
McGarry, Carol Antila and
Machesky.
Cress and Rossanda found
each other to be their toughest
competition of the day. They
squared off in two races, each
winning one, with the other
close behind in second place.
Cress first won the 200 individual medley and later Rossanda
took the 100 backstroke.
McCall's victory was by a
large margin in the one meter
diving event, and Machesky's
was by seven-tenths of a second
over teammate Antila in the 100
free. Antila also took second to

Dun in the 50 free. Other good
performances were turned in by
Jenny Mowrey, who took second in the 200 free and the 100
fly, Colleen Wesley, who was
the runner-up in the 500 free,
and Paige Kennington, a third
place finish in the one meter
diving.
Unofficial victories, recorded
when the Gators decided to
swim exhibition to let up on the
score, were turned in by McCall
(three meter diving), McGarry
(100 breast) and the team of
Machesky, Cress, Zinn and Dun
in the 200 free relay.
Saturday's
meet,
the
Rochester Distance Invitational,
was more of a challenge, but
Allegheny nevertheless emerged
victorious over the six team
field, which included a strong
University of Rochester squad.
The meet featured some good
performances from swimmers
forced to try unfamiliar events
(since only the longer events
were contested) as well as strong
swims from people competing
in their ususal events.
It was also notable as an

endurance test. Many swimmers
swam two or three individual
events as well as a relay or two,
and they to do each twice,
once in prelims in the afternoon
and again in finals at night.

Mowrey in the backstroke event
was Rossanda, who placed third
The freshman from Stafford,
Virginia also led off the victorious medley relay.

One who had to feel some
fatigue at the end of the day was
Dun, who swam in and won, or
helped to win, five events- the
500 free, 200 back, 1650 free
and 200 fly. She took fourth,
fifth and third, respectively.

One of the meet's best
performances was turned in by
Machesky, a sprinter-turneddistance swimmer for the day.
A 50-100 yard free specialist,
Machesky competed and placed
high (fifth and fourth, respectively) in the 500 and 1650
freestyle events.

Another grueling event- the
400 I.M.- was included in the
repertoire of Cress, who placed
second. She also took third in
the 200 breast and swam on
both winning relays.
Zinn was the only other
Gator to notch an individual
second place, and she did it
twice, the 500 free and 200
fly. She too was on both
winning relays.
Rounding out the 800 free
relay was Mowrey, who also
scored points for Allegheny with
a third in the 500 free and a
sixth in the 200 back.
The only Gator to beat

Rounding out Allegheny's
scoring were Jill Winkky
(fourth-200 breast, sixth-400
I.M.), McGarry (sixth-200
breast, tenth-400 I.M.) and Dana
Joseph (tenth-200 breast).
Allegheny's margin of victory
was 33 points. Their total was
450 to Rochester's 417. Also
competing were Hamilton,
Buffalo, Ithaca and St.
Lawrence.
Coach Tom Erdos was "really
pleased" by the weekend's results, saying, "They did a great
job. I feel we got a good attitude coming out of the meets."
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Sports Shorts
Courtesy of USA Today

49ers' Victorious In Superbowl XIX
The 38-16 victory score of the 49ers against the Miami
Dolphins earned $36,000 for each player. Superbowl XIX made
a record of $40 million. This is the second victory for the 49ers
in four years, coached by Bill Walsh. Meanwhile, nickel back
Mike Kozlowski and other Dolphins, expressed their views on the
three man rush and extra coverage stressed for their defense.
"Some adjustments should have been made," said Kozlowski,
"We blitzed a little more in the second half. But you've got to
play the defense that's called. You take your assignment and do
your job."

Injury Forces Thon Out Of Lineup
Gator's take to the mat against Thiel. Story on page 12

Fencing Club Starts Competition
by Virginia Adkins
The Campus
The Allegheny Fencing Club
traveled to Cleveland to begin its
season of competition on Saturday, Jan. 12.
Throughout the day it was
made apparent that the Allegheny Fencing Club demonstrated great improvement and
talent. The meet's prime objectives were to further strengthen
the team competitively and give

Gators Keep
Winning
by Kristy Walter
Sports Writer
The Lady Gators ..aven't
changed their winning style.
This week they travelled to
Oberlin and Kenyon and came
home with 2 marginal victories.
The Gators defeated Oberlin by
a score of 97-58 and topped
Kenyon 67-45. This brings their
record to 13-1 overall and keeps
them firmly at 12th in the
NCAA.
Sherrie Weeks was high scorer •
at Oberlin with 20 points.
Weeks also led the defense along
with Heidi Wiederkehr and Sue
Custer who each pulled down 5
rebounds. Leading the offense
was Jill Swanson with 7 assists.
Freshman Suzanne Helfant, also
made a strong showing at point
guard with 6 points and 5 assists.
Leading the scoring drive
against Kenyon was Weiderkehr
with 10 points, and Custer with
8. Helfant led in assists with 5.
Defensively, Weeks and
Wiederkehr led again with 6 and
5 rebounds, respectively.

new members the opportunity
to compete intercollegically.
The team participated in
Foil, Epee, and Sabre Fencing.
The following participated in
Womens' Foil: Sarah Levitt,
team captain, Susan Levis, Jenny
Schran, and Susan Newbill with
Tracy Croll substituting for
Levitt in one bout when she
sustained pain from a past
injury.
They proved tough competitors with Susan Newbill standing out with only two defeats
out of twelve bouts. Mens' Foil
with Bill Moodey, team captain,
Dave Salvator, and Jim Ferlow
fencing gained victory over Case
Western also leaving the members of the opposing teams tired
indeed.
The Epee fencers lunged to
victory against Tri-State. The

Dennis McDermot,
fencers
Virginia Adkins, and Tracy Croll
each had spirited bouts against
some equally aggressive opponents. Although it was not
scheduled beforehand, when
given the opportunity the Sabre
team was ready and willing.
Victory wasn't theirs for the day
but Bill Moodey, Jim Ferlow
and Dave Salvator came through
in good form.
The club hopes to build its
prestige in the following months.
Plans for further meets are in
progress and those wishing to
view fencing play in person
should watch for home competitions . Special events are
also being constructed to help
educate the college and surrounding community about the
club and basic fencing
techniques.

While practicing for the San Juan Metros of Puerto Rican
Winter League, Dickie Thon felt the blind spot in his left eye
bother him and asked to be removed from the starting lineup not
believing in a good performance. Thon has one of the most
successful careers in baseball with a batting average of .286, 20
home runs, and driving in 79 runs in 1983. This promising career
was questioned when New York Mets pitcher Mike Torrez'
fastball hit Thon's helmet on the ear flap and struck him on the
left eye 10 months ago. Vision in his left eye is about 20/40 and
doctors can't make any further predictions.

Figini Confirms Olympic Title
Michela Figini won the giant slalom in St. Gervais France with
a 2 minute and 47.61 seconds time in the 45 gate Bettix course.
Figini is 18 years old and the Swiss Olympic downhill champion.
She continues re-assuring her ability also winning tour downhills,
two giant slaloms and a super giant slalom since January 4. The
best placed American in the French giant slalom was Tamara
McKinney of Squaw Valley, California who came in fourth.

Deerhead Inn
Spaghetti House
412 North Street

724-1863

Tuesday Spaghetti Special
All you can eat. $1.99
Salad and Rolls.
All items available for take out
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS, PARKAS,
AND HAND—KNIT SWEATERS

41,

.10
Fresh Donuts And Hot Coffee Are

Open 24 Hours
955 Park Avenue

BILL HILL'S
MEADVILLE
SPORTING
GOODS

Team Outfitters - Organization Discounts Rackets Restrung . Trophies & Plaques

mister

Do ►ut

•

41

"

HOURS:
Mon., Thurs., Fri. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat. — 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

724-2129
903 Market Street
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Gators Beat Oberlin And Kenyon
by Clare O'Brian
Sports Writer
The men's basketball team
had another impressive week in
NCAC play. Allegheny won
their last two home games
against Oberlin and Kenyon by
scores of 80-70, and 71-44,
respectively. This brings the
team's record to 11-5 for
the season and 3-0 in the
NCAC.
Brian Stadnik had two strong
games. He was high scorer with
29 points, top rebounder with
12 and racked up most assists
with 5 in the game against
Oberlin. In the Kenyon game
Stadink made his presence

known again by compiling 17
points and 6 rebounds.
Mike Jones was high scorer in
the Kenyon game with 18
points. Mike Pawelec played an
excellent defense also with 6
rebounds. Juan DelValle and
Terry Gray were the big assisters
with 8 and 7.
For this week the Gators are
at Wooster today and will travel
to Ohio - Wesleyan on Saturday.
Both of these games are important because the outcome will
affect the NCAC record for the
season. As of now the team is
tied with Ohio-Wesleyan in the
league.
Coach John Reynders feels
that the team should be ready to
play a tough defense this week
especially on the boards.

Allegheny Wrestlers
Defeat Thiel
by Tim Temple
Sports Writer

Last Thursday, the Allegheny
wrestlers defeated previously
undefeated Thiel 25-22. Thiel
was 17-0 before that. Fresh-Ian
standout Lee McFerren scored a
major decision at 126 pounds
while at 134 pounds Tom
Dowler decisioned his opponent.
Dan Goodium pinned his opponent in an exciting match at
158 lbs. and a pin was also
recorded by Sean Carmody at
167 lbs.

Men § basketball extends their NCAC record to 3-0 with wins over Oberlin and Kenyon.

Photo by Weh

After losses at 177 lbs. and
190 lbs. Allegheny trailed 22-19.
Jeff Althoff pulled through with
a pin in the unlimited weight
class to give Allegheny the
victory. As Dan Goodium
comments on the team performance, "I think we are doing

better than expected and if we
can stay healthy we are going to
have a winning season.
On Saturday, the Gators
hosted Waynesburg College. The
matmen lost a close decision
22-18 as Jeff Althoff lost a
tough match in the unlimited
class to former Alleghenian
Rusty Wright. Winning for the
grapplers was Lee McFerren (he
is 15-3 this season) at 120 lbs.
Tom Dowler won at 134 lbs. and
Matt Mackey tied his opponent
at 150 -lbs. At 158 lbs., much
improved wrestler Dan Goodium
scored a major decision. Rounding out the victors is Chris
Brussalis, who won by superior
decision at 167 lbs.
The wrestlers seem to be
wrestling well and will be
traveling to Canton, Ohio to go
against Malone College. The
GEtors will be on the road for
t'ie remainder of the season.

Inside Sports
The Allegheny women's swim team showed why
it is Swimming World's choice as the sixth best
team in the country by winning impressively in
two meets. Story on page 10

The Allegheny Fencing Club travelled to Cleveland
to begin its season against three teams with varsity
status. Story on page 11
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After Hours' Thoughts

Negative Temperature Hurts

Co-editors
by Rocco Arcieri

Rocco Arcieri
Barbara McGill

On Sunday, January 20, the San
Francisco 49ers beat the Miami Dolphins.
And in Meadville, Pennsylvania the
temperature, at eleven o'clock that night,
was negative twenty-one degrees.
I have to admit, the game was a lot of
fun to watch, but the scoreboard that
flashed a 38 to 16 victory for San Francisco pales in comparison to the downtown Pennbank sign which flashed -30
degrees Celsius/ -21 degrees Fahrenheit.
Now, I don't mean to knock the
Superbowl (even though I did lose
money), but I imagine most have
experienced a Superbowl game before -yet, how many have been outside in
negative twenty-one degrees (without the
windchill factor) before?
Negative temperature hurts. I mean,
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the difference between eight degrees and
negative eight degrees is not sixteen
degrees. No, rather it is the difference
between bundling up to build a snowman
and bundling up with every piece of
clothing you own, including funny hats,
just to make it to class.
In negative temperature -- fashion is
gone. In a Darwinian example, those that
care how they look ... freeze, and either
learn what the rest of us know or get
buried in a snow bank. Scarfs around
hats with earmuffs and a hood is now the
norm.
Negative temperature also poses an
interesting problem. If it is less than zero
degrees, does that mean we will have to
pay it back? I mean; will June now be
twenty-one degrees cooler? Someone
must owe these degrees, right?
Lastly, negative temperatures are
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This term the CCDC staff will attempt
to answer students' questions about
services provided as well as personal and
professional concerns through letters
submitted to the Campus.
Any questions you may have can be
annonymously mailed to Box 12. The
CCDC will then assign an appropriate
member of their staff to field one or two
questions each week.
Q: I seem to have a problem with
procrastinating, not just with studying,
but with finishing up my resume and
making appointments. In the past, I have
had good intentions of joining a group
or trying out for an RA postition, but
failed to follow through because I missed
the deadlines. What causes procrastination and how can I learn to overcome it?
A: Procrastination may be "caused"
by several factors and it is difficult to
"diagnose" your concern in particular
without talking to you in detail about it.
I have found that many of the Allegheny
students put off completing a certain task
because they fear failure. Procrastination
is less threatening of a reason for doing
poorly on an exam, not getting a job or
an RA position than to try and fall short
of your goal. Students often set expectations of perfection in tasks, both
academic and social. If they can't reach
their expectations, then they see themselves as failures. All-or-nothing thinking
combined with the unattainability of
perfection paralyzes many individuals
from even attempting anything, especially
if it is something they've never done
carp
To combat this way of thinking, try
not to equate your self-esteem with your
success at a task. If you fall short of your
goal, you simply fall short of your
goal. It doesn't mean tliat you are a

failure, a worthless individual or should
not bother to try again. Look at how far
you've come or the small successes even
though you still may have a way to go in
the long run (e.g. a score of 84 on an
exam may not be an A, but it is better
than the 76 you had last term). Strive to
do your best, not the best.
If you would like further information

about procrastination, feel free to come
in and talk to a counselor, pick up
relevant hand-out information at the
CCDC or attend the T.N.T. Series talk on
"Self-confidence: the Ultimate Motivator" on Tuesday, February 26 at 6:30
p.m. in Crawford Lounge.

Zero degrees isn't good
depressing.
enough. No, it has to be negative nothing
-- what a concept. And if that doesn't
bring you down you probably bet a lot
on the 49ers!
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FEATURE INTERVIEW

"...and I really enjoy
being me
at Allegheny."

by Rachel K. Lorey

me struggling to figure an error, he's amused."

In November and January, in dress pumps or duck shoes,
Allegheny's First Lady, Elaine Harned, spoke freely with me at the
Grille. In fact, the second interview was done with a rough draft
present, and Elaine helped, corrected, and added more information.
Here, then, is the product of the two interviews in which Elaine
said she found out new things about herself.

In college Mrs. Hamed was involved in mock legislature and
debate club. She was also active in the chapel program which
prepared her for later work with the National Lutheran Council at
Penn State University.
After Mr. and Mrs. flamed were married in 1961, she worked
part-time as a librarian in Allentown, PA and at Yale. She also has
done volunteer work.
"Actually a great interest of mine is working with dyslexic
children," she said, "and I have had up to three students in the .
Meadville community since we have been at Allegheny.",

"There's no way I could be at Allegheny and live in Meadville and
not be involved in what goes on here," said Elaine Harned. "It
would not be like me to be sitting in my house all by myself."
Mrs. Elaine Harned, wife of President David Baily Harned, can be
seen on campus frequently working on a decorating project or
attending an athletic event. Although students recognize Mrs.
Hamed, most do not know her outside her role as the First Lady of
Allegheny.
Mrs. Hamed grew up in Connecticut and has spent all of her
summers in Massachusetts. She describes herself as a "New Englander". This is clearly evidenced by her distinctive accent. Her choice
of college kept her in this area.
"I went to Connecticut College when it was Connecticut College
for Women. And that's important to me," explained Mrs. Harned.
"I went there because I believe there's a place for women's education. When I went there 25 years ago, women's colleges were 'in'."
She continued, "School was helping to develop my confidence.
Women's colleges had a reputation for doing that, and is probably
why they were so popular."
At Connecticut College, Mrs. Harned was an economics major.
"It's funny because I get a lot of teasing from my husband about
being able to balance my checkbook," she said. "But economics
doesn't teach you to do that. My husband is so meticulous about
his. Nothing ever goes wrong with his checkbook. But when he sees

" Mrs. Harned was trained to work with dyslexic children in
Charlottesville where she and Dr. Harned lived before coming to
Allegheny.
"It's a terrific field," she said, "and I like it because I can do it on
my own time. I like to do things when my schedule permits. I like
to be able to be home when my husband and children are home, and
when you're committed to a fixed schedule that's hard to do."
After four years at Smith College and thirteen years at University
of Virginia, the Harneds came to Allegheny in 1980. In her new role
as the president's wife, Mrs. Harned said she did not feel particularly
changed.
"I don't think of myself as doing things a particular way just
because I'm the president's wife," she said. "I think that I'm pretty
much being me all the time. I would be like this no matter what I
was doing."
She added, 'Actually anything I do here, I do because I want to;
there's no one me what I need to do, or what I ought to do. I
like being able to do things the way I want to do them. There's lots
to do, and I keep finding more that should be done."

continued on page 7
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WARC PROC
MONDAY
6:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Scott D. Johns

"Mardis-Gras at the Newport Jazz Festival "

Progressive Jazz from early Fountain
to recent, more modern Jazz.
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Mark Tabbert "Music
with a Message '

Classic Rock & Roll, Chuck, Buddy,
Bo Diddy, Little Richard. 60's English
invasion, but mostly political music.
12:00 - 3:00 p,m. Tom Bakey
Popco

"Ipso

50's, 60's, 70's & Progressive.
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Ian Fryer "Double
Take
Mixture of new and old. Two cuts in
a row from the same group — one tried
and true, one new —
6:00 - 10:00 p.m. Rob Baum "SubAtomic Particles and You: Does it
Matter? '
Some music, some nuclear physics but
absolutely no agricultural news.
10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Dave Vannier "The
Now Soma "
Bitchin' tunes from the cool happening bands, man.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2:00 - 6:00 a.m. Phil O'Keeffe "Mood

6:00 - 9:00 a.m. Peg Borza and Amy
Souder "To Heck With You Guys: OUR

6:00 - 9:00 a.m.

for a Day '

Old classics, as well as good solid
music.

Favorite Tunes"
A mix of everything from Elton John -

A wide variet
getting you up an
Rock in your sock

6:00 - 9:00 a.m. John Kane " !NWAM!
(New Wave A.M.)"

"Ashllawn Summer Festi-

val '

Sunday

10:00-11:00

"Reggae Beat

Monday 6:15-6:45 "Wright Report on
Gator Sports with Kevin Wright "
Tuesday 6:15-6:45 "Ask Allegheny with
Patricia Montgomery"

Wake-up Show"

9:00 - 12:00
Nancy Gentile

9:00 - 12:00

9:00 - 12:00 Suzanne Simanaitis "Songs
for a Future Generation"

New music, pop, but more AORoriented.
12:00 - 3:00 p.m. Derek Simmel "Music
on the Move "
Music of all types; pop, reggae, old &
new, highlighting one type or the next.
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. James Gregware "Metal
Shop "
A fine blend of heavy metal and
hardcore with varied other stylistic
tendencies.
6:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Geoffery Dale
"Alladdin Sane on the Ion Trail: Episode
2 at the Horsehead Nebula "
New & old wave music.

Show '

12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Brice Kirkendall

Oldies plus con

"Manhattan Mix '

12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

New Wave, British Pop, some Punk
and some Fusion.

Zimbobweh "

New music --3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Tad Black

"Ozzy

Golden Pond "

3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Rock to Jazz to Punk (old and
new).

MIX!!"
Combo/varitey,

6:00 -10:00 p.m. Wayne Ruhl "Punk,

6:00 - 10:00 par

Funk and other Junk "
The newest of the new releases. A
wide variety of other stuff.

"Gentle Music for
A diverse mix
garde, and the a t
with perverse pem

10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Caleb Smilgin "Jivin '
with the Guys"
1 jazz show.

10:00 - 2:00 a.m
"Hot Latin Nights
Mostly Pop so
... sometimes ... so

10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Kevin L. Wright
"Funk Train"
A veritable cornucopia of funk; from
Kurtis Blow to Prince and everything in
between. The object is to make you
dance! Too low for zero!

WARC EXECU

Wednesday 10:00-10:30

"Voices of

Freedom"

Festival "

THUI

to the ZAP Band - Jackson Browne - Rick
James - You listen, we play.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
Sunday 6:15

*9c

Thursday 11:30-12:00 "The Cabinet of
Mr. Fritz ' featuring *Kunstkopf Binaural
Sound*
Friday 9:15-9:30

Rob West
Kevin Wright
Dave Vannier
J.D. Miller
Joseph Bridgers
Jamie Miller
Brice Kirkendall
Dave Lanza

"Doing Lines with

Jennifer Deane "
Friday 11:30-12:00 "The Shadow "

Send your organizati
or special events t<

AM GUIDE* (Or *
2:00 - 6:00 a.m.

Rath "6AM

Scott Sundstrum

ndquist and
ratchamacalit

2:00 - 6:00 a.m. Pat Bywater "Another
Grey Area"

"Trick & Duke Show"

c geared to
e right foot!
o'clock.

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

AY

Hot and heavy gusts of new music.
6:00 - 9:00 a.m. Michael Henry and Bill
Mullen "The Standards"
We'll play hardcore, softcore, new
wave, reggae, anything that will make you
like us and let us pet your family pet.

pop/rock.

Light Rock, New Stuff, a lot of old
stuff, but nothing too loud.
6:00 - 9:00 a.m. Karen Clark

"Jazz

and

Jazz, funk and new wave (whew!)

"Music from

Little Rock "

"Saturday
Morning "
New pop music, oldies spotlights,

(ugh!!!)

Some of today's best light rock, with a
gentle seasoning of new music.

weekend entertainment news and current
events.

Ray Wiethorn

12:00 - 3:00 p.m. Ned Boyajian "Go
For Folk "
Blues, bluegrass, folk and other
traditional music as well as contemporary
acoustic music.

9:00 - 12:00 Jamie Miller
9:00 - 12:00 Kurt Moeller "Mush and a

nney "THE

12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
"Eurotech "

J. Schicker

Upstairs in my room around midnight
a new situation prompts me to say
"Don't go!" only you and me both.

d, the avantiodern music
f pop.

3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Bill Moore and Wendy
Zimmer "Jazzin 'it Up"
Blues/Pop, Jazz/Oldies, and/or, Mom/

Dad, Bill/Wendy.

3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Julie Gallie "The
Pleasant Incubus"
All of it, here and now, that's fur
sure. All good music.

da Costa Jr.
Mn Costa"
. occasionally
an songs.

6:00 - 10:00 p.m. Rob West and Bill
Reed "Dance Music for the Apocalypse"
The best of Lawrence Welk.

6:00 - 10:00 p.m. Phil Yeske and Angelo
Cammurata "Wake-up and Slam Show "
Winter rocks on ARC!!

10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Patricia Montgomery
"Gourmet Six-Pack Power Hours"
Six different types of music played
per hour ... guaranteed.

10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Pamela Rotella "And
All That Good Stuff"
Zippy pop and jazz for you!

1E MIX!!!

BOARD
al Manager
iT1 Director
is Director
vs Director
Z. Director
In Director
!f Engineer
vs Director

2:00 - 6:00 a.m. Chris Cary and Arsen
Kashkashian "The Cash and Cary Show "
Everything from Benny Goodman to
the B'52's. We stress the extremely old
and the extremely new.
6:00 - 12:00

-Engineering-

12:00 - 3.00 p.m.

Schutz to Stockhausen - I know my
stuff.
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Brian Boyer "Classical
Sundays "
Rowing and essentially good music
for Solid People.
Joseph Bridges
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
"Classical Sundays
Significant (and often erotic) classical
music by and for classical people.
10:00 - 2:00 a.m. Tetteh NunooQuarcoo "Night Jazz"
Jazz and Raggae exclusively.

NEWS
WARC News! -World, State, Local...and more!
UP•TO-DATE and Informative
Daily 9 a.m.,noon,6 p.m.,Il p.m.

nnouncements
x C, WARC

Carl Wilhelm

"Classical Sundays"
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Frankie Say Welcome
by Eric Stragar

For almost a year now American
trendies have been perking their ears up
at the mere mention of England's newest
hitmakers, Frankie Goes to Hollywood.
With their message t-shirts, barbaric
chants, swirling keyboard sounds and
slam-bang drum beats, Frankie has
attracted clot of attention to themselves.
If this wasn't enough to get attention
then the fact that band members Holly
Johnson and Paul Rutherford's attempts
not to mask their sexual preferences also
made many people turn their heads in
their direction.
Sooner or later the English press
jumped on the bandwagon, not only
hyping the group to unreasonable standards, but it also paved the way for the
group to wrangle ex-Yes member. Trevor
Horn to produce - their debut album,
a double album.
With all the hopes and aspirations
that a double album can cause coupled
with a debut album, many people will
find themselves a bit disappointed after
shelling out ten plus dollars on the
convoluted, pretensious mess.
Although a mess, one shouldn't
overlook the few plusses on this over-

Frankie is trying w
blown attempt.
convey what it is like to live in an amoral,
bellicose society, like ours. The monster
U.K. hit, "Relax" kicks in with a
ferocious backbeat and Frankies' abbreviated cover of fellow Liverpudlian's,

Gerry and the Pacemeakers, "Ferry
(Cross the Merry)" is quite pretty.
However, the smug, obnoxious covers
of "Born to Run" (yes, the Boss' song)
and "Do you know the way to San
Hose?", are nothing but coy attempts to
center Holly Johnson's annoying, cabaret
lounge singing to modern pop song
structures. Springsteen's "Born to Run"
is stripped down to the point where it
means virtually nothing. This could be
the worst cover version by a top 40 band
since Rod Stewart's blatantly vapid
remake of Eric Clapton's, "Layla."
Sexual and combative innuendoes run
rampant throughout this album. Not
only the back cover's sketch of a bizzare
barnyard orgy, but also the inner sleeves'
mentioning and displaying of S-and-M
articles may make mum and dad wonder
what junior brought home from the
record store.
Even the vinyl isn't safe from sexual
decadence as evidence by the throw-on
rap at the end of "Two Tribes," which by
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the way includes a remarkably pompous,
Ronald Reaganesque rap. The biggest
nualm about this album is its media
overkill. Its even possible to buy Frankie
shirts by using a form on the inner sleeve!
A lot of care went into this album,
however, and it's comforting to know
that they tried. Despite wimpy lines like
"Make love your goal" and "Death
defying love for you" the production
techniques, string and horn sections are

PE

•• THE POINTER SISTERS

,X3951
.-

The band's indulgence in
interesting.
sexual overkill and sickening joy for
pandering to America's trendies and their
bland melodies make one wonder what it
takes to be popular anymore.
It is sad to think one can become hip
just by buying a bombastic record that
happens to be number one in England.
Despite the care put into this album, the
old axiom, "You can't judge a book by
its cover," still holds true.

Old Record Review : Live at Leeds , The Who

Top Twenty Singles
Courtesy of

Frankie Goes To Hollywood

..' .: . ''',
...

If you're ever discouraged by modern
rock trends (who isn't now and again),
you want to escape to some good old
"classic" rock and roll, give a listen to
The Who:Live at Leeds. It's an old
standard you probably have hidden away
in your collection anyway, and if not you
can always get a copy for less than $5
from the cheap-tape section of K-mart.
Don't let the price fool you into
thinking of this as an inferior album as
nothing could be farther from the truth.
Live at Leeds is The Who at their very
best, and it ranks among the finest live
performances ever released. Unlike many
live albums in which the band members
are noticably below their usual ability,
The Who are studio level in the quality
of their performance.
Roger Daltrey's voice is a bit rough (as
always) but very strong, and it never
cracks or falters, which is a change from
most live material. Pete Townshend's
guitar playing is crisp, clear, inventive,
and hell yes, loud. Accompanying them
on the bass is the incredibly talented
John Entwistle,. who, coupled with Keith
Moon's furious attacks on the drum set,
provides a fast, unrelenting pace. Though
they appear aim* verzealous,at times,
retain its
I the band still

unity, a quality that sometimes suffers in
a live show.
Live at Leeds begins with the somewhat innoucuous "Young Man" that
seems to fit in well with The Who's
general repertoire, and in it, they quickly
set the pace for the rest of the album.
Following this are "Substitute", which is
noticably more enthusiastic than the
studio version, and "Summertime Blues",
which needs no discussion (does anyone
really know who did this song first?).
The side concludes with "Magic Bus"
which, though somewhat stark, and even
slow in places, is still powerful enough
overall to more than do justice to the
original.
The best cut on the album is the
extended version of "My Generation".
They launch into it with all the fervor
that usually led to them destroying their
equipment, though they stop short of
actually doing so here.
Following the initial attack, they lead
into a series of tunes from "Tommy" that
are at least as good as the studio versions.
Throughout this song (and the rest of
the album as well) Daltrey and the boys
seem intent on outperforming each
other and it definitely shows in the
quality of the music. Overall the quality
of the performance is excellent, and
should satisfY.06.11 diehard rock fattatks...
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Elaine Harned...
Continued From Page 3

At the top of Dr. and Mrs. Harned's
list of areas which need attention is
student and faculty recognition.
"Ever since we've been here, we've
thought that it was important to recognize the student body, the faculty and
the staff," she said. "These people work
hard, and anybody who works hard ought
to be acknowledged."
The Harneds also make a point of
supporting student functions.
"We think it's important to share the
activities with the people who are involved in them," she said. "So, we really
like it when students ask us to do things.
We thought it was fun to judge Greek
Sing."
Mrs. Harned's campus concerns expand during the trustees' semi-annual
visits.
"I try to plan some kind of interesting
program for the wives," she said. "The
last time they were here Kim Blauvelt
came to talk about the changes in the
Residence Life program."
In addition, Mr& Harned has been
active in improving the appearance of the
college through her interior decorating.
"There were some areas that needed
attention, for instance, Brooks Alumni
lounge," she said. "I decided that when
we first came. It was a room that ought
to get some major attention because we
needed a place where we could entertain
nicely at the college. All that furniture
was in various storerooms and offices,
and we recovered it."
Interior decoraring is one of Mrs.
Harned's hobbies. When she arrived at
Allegheny, she set about redecorating her
new house.
"We redid the whole house," she said.
"Mr. Harned and I like to do that sort of
thing; so, we had a good time doing the
decorating. He is very proud of the fact
that he picked out the fabric for the
kitchen curtains."
Another of Mrs. Harned's interests is
gardening. She works with the Meadville

Garden Club on projects such as Trees of
Christmas. Her front yard contains one
of the most noted shrubberies in Meadville.
"Aren't they terrific?" she said.
"They're just plain old junipers that
George Miller, who's head of grounds
at the college, sculpted many years ago.
They get pruned a couple of times a year
to maintain those shapes. It's an easy way
to tell people what house is ours, too. We
just talk about our oriental shrubbery."
Mrs. Harned's other hobbies include
walking, golfing and doing needlepoint.
"And I like to cook," she said.
"Someday I would like to write a cookbook." She said she also enjoys traveling.
"Mr. Harned and I have done a lot of
traveling with our children," said Mrs.
Harned. "Before we came to Allegheny,
we spent half a year every three years in
Scotland while he was teaching at New
College at University of Edinburgh. Our
children spent a whole term in a Scottish
school every three years and that was a
wonderful way to internationalize them."
When their sons were five and seven
You're right. It is nearly midterms
years old, the Harneds spent a semester in
and it is cold outside. Orchesis dance
India.
"It was an interesting time," said Mrs. company would like to help you warm
Harned. "India is a fascinating place, but up, though. With the help of the music
department, they are sponsoring the
I would not say that I would want to live
second annual "Winter Waltz" Saturday
there permanently. It was educational to
see the diversity in that land. It's many evening from 8:30 to midnight in the
C. C. Lobby.
countries instead of just one, and that
Don't worry if you can't waltz. The
comes through so clearly-the many
company is holding waltz lessons
dance
languages, religious sects and provinces."
every
afternoon
this week from 4-5 p.m.
Since moving to Meadville, Mrs.
in
the
dance
studio
of Montgomery Gym.
Harned has become active in a number of
Orchesis
is
concerned
with and encommunity activities including the City
courages
all
forms
of
dance,
explained
Hospital Auxiliary and a literacy program
for Crawford County.
Overall, Mrs. Harned's schedule keeps
her relatively busy. Even though her
* *
work with the college, the community
and dyslexic students consumes most of
her time, Mrs. Harned does not seem to
mind. "I really enjoy people," she said,
"and I really enjoy being me at
Allegheny."
Featuring:

"After Hours"
A variety of media are now being
presented in the faculty exhibition int the
Campus Center Art Gallery. The exhibit
opened on Sunday, January 6 and will
run until February I.
Richard Kleeman, chairman of the
Art Department, is exhibiting his most
recent works consisting of several mixed
media and one acrylic work. He describes
his recent pieces as "figurative" and notes
that they are, "landscapes which have
the feeling of my past acrylic forms."

Doane Hall.

•

Waltz Winter Away
Jan Hyatt, dance instructor and advisor
to Orchesis. They want everyone to be
able to dance, using the Winter Waltz as
their "intramural" version (meaning anyone can participate). It will be a popular
alternative to the more competitive
"varsity" stage productions.
Orchesis is trying to establish a dance
tradition at Allegheny through events like
this. Their ultimate goal is to have a
distinctive dance evening each term.
Last term, they began with a square
dance night and presently have plans for a
third term 50's style sock hop.
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Grand Opening * *

CRAFT EMPORIUM

Faculty Show Multimedia
by Scott Wagner

Gustav Klimt and Egon Schiele,
two of the most vital artistic talents in
turn-of-the-century Vienna, are at
Allegheny College.
The combined efforts of the
modern languages department and art
deparment have produced a display of
some 80 sketches and watercolors
from the collections of the two artists.
The styles and subjects of Klimt
(1862-1918) and Schiele (1890-1918)
are somewhat contrasting while com
-parable in their Expressionism.
The display, made possible by the
Austrian Institute of New York, car
be seen until February 10 in the
first and second floor corridors of

Among his most impressive pieces are
hand brushed photographic prints vividly
highlighted with oil pastels.
Professor Fran Resch is presenting
three dimensional mulit-media and conceptual pieces, which occupy both wall
and floor space. Polyethylene silhowettes
and earth maps bring the viewer into the
world and action of the display.
Amara Geffen's sculptures in clay and
fiberglass are transpositions of urban
images. George Roland and Windsor
Cousins have displays of both recent and
earlier works. Irene Riner, of the English
Department, also contributed a collection
of her watercolors to the exhibit.

stenciling, complete line of DMC FLOSS,
counted cross stitch fabrics, basket
making supplies, and much more! !
Beat the Mid-winter blahs! !
Sign up for classes starting soon!
Open :
M,W,F & Sat. 10-5
T & Thurs 10-8

753 Park Ave.
337-3133

This ad good for 10% discount until January 30.
One to a customer

AFTER HOURS P. 8

wednesday ;

thursday

..
;,

saturday
.; sunday

.;

friday

8:30 p.m., 9(WOR, NY.) "Some Came Running".
Frank Sinatra, Shirley MacLaine. A disillusioned youth
is taken in by a motley group.
9 p.m.
2,8,27,35(CBS) "First Affair." Melissa Sue
Anderson, Loretta Swit. A
college freshman has an affair
with one of the professors'
husbands.
9 p.m. 43(WUAB) - "Deliverance." Burt Reynolds,
Jon Voight. Four city
dwellers face survival in the
wilderness.
9:30 p.m. - "Zelig." Woody
Allen stars as Leonard Zelig,
a man with the ability of a
chameleon. Shafer Auditorium. Admission $1.
..-

•-r--

..

••

12:45 p.m. - Music Convocation. Shafer Auditorium.

8 p.m. - "The White Rose."
International Film Series.
English subtitles. Carr Hall
Auditorium. Admission free.

7:30 p.m. - Womens's Basketball, Wooster. Admission
free with I.D.

9 p.m. - Club 85 with the
Zipper City Blues Band. CC
Activities Room.

8 p.m. 5,24,33(ABC) "Saturday Night Fever."
John Travolta, Karen Gorney.
A Brooklyn disco dancer and
a secretary team up to win a
dance contest.
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"Cotton Club" 9:00
.
.
..
.

"Johnny Dangerously"
7:30, 9:30
Coming Friday:

"Buckaroo Banzai"
:
..
• \ "Micki & Maude"
\
\

.

.
.

.
\
\

O.•
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"Starman" 7:00

ACADEMY
"That's Dancing" 7:30, 9:30
Coming Friday:
'Terminator"
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ZELIG
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Starring

Woody Allen

•

and

■

Mia Farrow
9:30 p.m.
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Sponsored by the C.C. Cabinet

•
•
OSSOVOS

CORNER OF NORTH WATER STREETS

ANTIPASTO
HOAGIES—ALL KINDS
PEPPERONI BALLS SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN WINGS Mild, Hot, g Suicidal

WOWS

FREE DELIVERY

* We Accept Personal Checks *

PHONE: 337-7612

•
•
•
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CASSIE 'S KITCHEN

•
•

■

$1.00 admission
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Our readers get it After Houys

■

Tonight in the C.C. Aud.

■
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•
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MEADVILLE
CINEMA

.

•

■

7:30 p.m. - Women's Basket - : 3 p.m. - "Three Stooges
ball, Ohio Wesleyan. Admis- . Fest." Shafer Auditorium.
sion free with I.D.
\ Admission free.
.
8:30-11:30 p.m. - Orchesis/7:30 p.m. - "Lacombe, LuMusic Department
Winter ' cian." English Department
Waltz. CC Lobby. Admis- \ Movie. Shafer Auditorium.
sion free.
Admission free.
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9 p.m. 43(WUAB) - "The
Salamander." Franco Nero,
Anthony Quinn. A wealthy
.\ Italian attempts to save his
: government from terrorists.
.
43(WUAB)
"Paint
8 p.m.
Your Wagon." Clint East- ■∎ 11:30 p.m. 5(ABC) - "El
Cid." (Part 1 of 2). Charlton
wood, Lee Marvin. Two Gold
Heston, Sophia Loren. The \
Rush prospectors share a wife
. story of the Spanish hero
they bought at an auction.
who saved Spain from the
Moors.
8:30 p.m. 9(WOR, NY) "Fighting Back." Robert
:
11:30 27(CBS) - "Casino
Urich, Art Carney. The true
Royale." Peter Sellers, Urstory of Pittsburgh Steeler
sula Andress. James Bond \
Rocky Bleier.
. helps stop underground gam \
..
bling.
....„—...,—,..
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11:30 p.m. 53(WPGH, Pgh) .,,,.<4
--1,41_,1
L raityp , : "The Searchers."
John
A
Wayne,
Jeffrey
Hunter.
:
western, complete with cow- \
boys and Indians.
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PIZZA

Small (4 pieces)
2 small cokes w/ Small (8 pieces)
I small coke w/

4 small cokes w/

ITEMS:

1/2

Large

(12 pieces)

Supreme

11.00

with
cheese

per
item

.50
2.00
4.30
.70
6.00 1.00

Pepperoni • Sausage - Mushrooms • Peppers • Meatballs
•Onions • Green Olives • Anchovies • Hot Peppers
•
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